
to Winnipeg again, with the remaining 
DQrtion of the Old Testament translated, 
had this published, and returned to Peel 
River again in ’99. Last fall he returned 
again to Winnipeg.

Archdeacon McDonald was born at 
Point Douglas, now part of the site of 
the city of Winnipeg, November 7, 1829, 
the son of the late Neil McDonald, a na
tive of Islay, Scotland, his mother beiug 
a daughter of Robert Logan, of Inver
ness. at one time Governor of Assini- 
boia. He was educated at St. John’s 
Oollege(which institute conferred 
him the degree of Doctor of Divinity, 
1884) under the late Bishop Anderspo. 
He received his appointment as arch
deacon in 1876. He is at present in the 
Peace River district, relieving Bishop 
Reeve, who is attending the synod in 
Quebec.

; An Apostle of the North
l Archdeacon McDonald, Pioneer Missionary of the Yukon 
; Country—Translator of the Bible Into Northern Dialects

There is probably no more pictur- 
e figure connected with the propa- 

Christian

St. Michaels, the archdeacon returned 
on the steam tug of Kohl & Co., and 
found the Indians as rejoiced as before 
to receive Divine instruction. At Fort 
Yukon he spent about eight years, and 
it was his custom to visit different 
places on the Yukon and inland in the 
valley, also overland to Peel river. As 
the Indians lead

sectors and miners operating in necessary to visit them annually, once 
,-e Yukon territory in early days, or | in the spring and once in the fall, when 

between 1890 and 1900; but the subject! they were accustomed to visit the forts 
of this sketch has lived for the last 42 for the purposes of trade. At other 
rears almost continuously north of the i times small parties came in whenever 
6"tii parallel, and for more than half | they required fresh supplies to enable 
that period within the Arctic Circle, them to prosecute their hunting. The 
Perhaps the greatest work achieved by missionary always stayed at the forts 
t! is missionary, and undoubtedly the during his visits, and was the guest of

the Hudson’s Bay Co., for about ten 
years. The Indians, who used to as
semble at Fort Yukbn in 
numbered about 500. and they were 
then accustomed to remain for about 
ten days or a fortnight; in the fall a 
less number gathered and remained I Manitoba 
for only three or four days. All were 
willing to receive Christian instruction, 
and were very diligent in committing 
to memory what was taught them or
ally.

upon
of knowledge 

ughout the far north of Canada 
ihan the venerable Robert McDonald, 
• ---hdeacon of McKenzie river (church 
- England.) For the last eight years 

e newspapers have given accounts 
the hardships encountered by the a nomadic life, it was r

We have been asked to publish the 
area and population of the different 
provinces as they stand at the present 
time. In the following table the 
population is what it was given at 
the last census-taking in 1901. It,is 
estimated that the whole population 
now exceeds the then aggregate by 
700,000:i* most tangible features of this labor is 

his translation of the whole of the 
Bible and prayer-book into the lan- 

». guage of the Tukudh, the chief lan
guage of the northern McKenzie and 
Yukon river basins, 
sidered that this language is one of 
The hardest to master, (in fact, some 
people can never master it) the magni
tude of his work will be appreciated.

Area. Popn- 
Miles. latien. 

. 372,000 178,657

. 351,873 1,648,898

. 260,862 2,182,947
. 253,500 • .........
. 251,100 * ......
. 73,732 255,211

New Brunswick ....... 27,985 331,120
Nova Scotia .............. 21,248 459,574
P. E. Island ......... 2,184 103,259
Area, all Canada....... 3,745,574
Population, all Canada ................5,371,315

•Population of Territories is uncertain.

British Columbia
Quebec ..............
Ontario ..............
Alberta ..............
Saskatchewan ...

the spring,

When it "is con-

An Early Story.
One of the earliest travelers’ tales Tt._n ,

of the Yukon is probably, "Travels _ , A ' rans,at,ons.
and Adventure in the Territory of Al- before the end of ten years, the
aska,” by Frederick Whymper, Lon- missionary was able to make a trans- 
don, 1868. Mr. Whymper went up the of the four Gospels into the Tu-
Yukon in 1866-7. Speaking of Fort | tongue, and also of the three
Yukon the author first states that on j ^P'Stles general of John and portions 
arrival, there were only twro subordin- prayer book. These transla-
ate officers present, but he goes on to; ;5?ns. “fj took with him to England in 
say: “On the 26th June, the com-1 beginning of 1873 and they were 
mander, Mr. McDougall, returned and i EFJ*6®, .*he ^STlish and- Foreign 
with him the Rev. Mr. McDonald* a î”*?' y clîty" Tîle Tukudh is used 
missionary of the Church of England ^L0tneK1lndI?n£l who are accustomed to 
stationed there. Both of these gentle- ! at ,Fort Yukon and at Peel
meai welcomed us warmly, and in their .®r» whole number of 
society we spent many pleasant hours. °ut 

“Their news from the outer world . ~y\ McDonald returned from Eng- 
was later than ours. Copies of the 1in M*/’ 1873’ havlnS arrived there
‘Nor’-Wester,’ a paper published in „ tne ?n<~ 2Î. Preceding January. 
Red River settlement, and of dates up ,h f ^a^, e°V;inn^Peg on his way back 
to the end of 1860, told us of the sue- ? °7 and left in June
cessful laying of the Atlantic cable, p. , p1.®0* ms journey to his station in 
and many other events of the day . tnn ^Is..stay ®nSlaufl was

• During our stay the Rev. Mr. Me- aAmLt- of. the completion of
Donald, who is a representative of his ripnartn^L°K«*+v*ransIations before 
our church missionary society, held jn thePconr«** <?fU*h?^£iiWCr*6 comPIet®d 
several services with the Indians, ad- an(j forwarded summer,
dressing them sometimes directly and thev reached ForTsometimes through the tort interpre- ffi1toe^utnmnTtheVMng 
ter, Antone Houle, a man who speaks year It wih inntii B„ï2*!owing French, English, and any number of 1875* two years from th? 
the Indian dialects. They listened author’s visit to England^hat the books 
with apparent attention and joined in were received-at Peel River Since that 
some singing. This gentleman has time nearly all the young men and wo- 
taught some of the younger people to men. and some others have learned to 
read English and his influence is read the Gospel in timir own tongue A 
doubtless good. hvmn book, composed of the translata

“One of the great difficulties in Mr. of some of the most popular hymns, 
McDonald’s way in this place is that numbering over seventy," had also been 
the Indians are, for the latter part of Printed very nicely. Since that visit U 
the year, scattered all over the coun- England. Archdeacon McDonald has paid 
try, hundreds of miles apart. Of the two visits to the Indians at Niuklakayet. 
gentleman himself, I can only speak 1D *“.e summer of 1874 he was late in 
in the highest terms. He is a most reaching * .21; 50 that he saw no more 
zealous and earnest missionary, and 1, n about 200 of their number, yet of 
he has one point in his favor, and that fliese “e found about 80 adults sufficieut- 
is that no whiskey trader has come in Prepared for baptism, and including 
to interfere with the good work in ' ad ll,s and children, he baptised over 
which he is engaged.” 2ne r.ï? r T- following year he met

It may be here stated that Freder- »m,Loi ™fians at NJuklakayet, the 
ick Whymper was connected with the d^„n «lAA’Vî?™"8 0f the 1!1<,ians who 
telegraph company which was at that Yukon wfhto. "IS1’8 ‘,nto
time pushing through from British this ?,r d ? q£ 100 miles. On
Columbia to the Yukon valley, while ov* 300 i ,m!8*lon»'T baptised
the force he was connected with was Although
prosecuting the work in Kamskatchka, I nected with P7hnt J, 4?> lnd,ans «»- 
and making preparations to build up C^ristmus* the Wh<i w?re
the Yukon river. The successful to payonê J«it totheft?.!?8 uUiy abJe 
working of the cable he mentioned, went to England i.^IRsâ Lna b,efore.he
graphhprojeti*US t0 ““ °VerIa"d L I-M $2? &
8r^hhe^e<ï862. Archdeacon McDon- ^n< laIls badR™b,ed. 

aid went to the Yukon, he made his aii ^ ,
headquarters at Fort Yukon, in 144.21 HnrhLnU? r. aJ?a connl;cted Wlth the 
west long., and 62.23 north latitude, or p»|SFcrt7r Company s posts from 
about a mile within the Arctic circle. ItousT and «1™ th™/6 S. a5d tRa™Part 
- From Fort Yukon he was accustom- fiS w'vT ‘rhk L? ???' ¥ukon- 
*d to visit the different trading posts all the dîfflr^t trih^^o'^" Al?ong

EE'i” rîH-E sseesSS
traders, as far as St. Michaels, at not received any «alary The w’oi-t le
inncHmthf°ti.theiNiUklahayet' at the tlle Cospel among these different tribes 
junction of the river now known as has been fnll of encouragement- nt fhn 
tn.e Tanana, with the Yukon. On his same time there is much to be desired 
first visit-the people were frightened From the frequent scarcity of the means
gIeZtem7d^m’etmnkinehhei WSS S°me Hf.e 11 Was imP°ssible to visit the dif- 
^ medicine man having power fereut camps as frequently as ought to 
similar to that believed to be possess- have been done. Moose and caribou are 
ed by their own conjurers, but to a the staple articles of food, while some 
greater degree. Some trembled with the tribes depend largely ou fish- but 
fear when shaking hands with him. neither moose and caribou hunting’
l ms visit was first made in the sum- nshing. is to be altogether depended
mer of 1866. In the summer of 1870, °°- so that famine often prevails among 
when he again descended the Yukon, the different tribes. This has of late 
he found the people at Niuklukayet v-e^5s* the opening up of the
quite rejoiced to see ihm. The change Yukon gold fields, been largely mitigated 
had been effected by their having in is still the condition of the tribes 
the meantime seen some Christian In- w™2 camP away from the white man’s 
dians connected with Fort Yukon, settlements, 
who had gone down on a trading ex- then, were the conditions under
cursion, and communicated to them waich the archdeacon worked until 1882, 
what they knew of the Gospel of Buch broken in health, he
Christ and His salvation. On this oc- Ie - tne Peel River, having completed his
casion, the missionary spent three translation of the whole of the New Tes- 
days there and during that time over th? J"1!? Tnkudh, and also nearly
300 of the Indians learned through the ulof J-?6 Prflyer book. He was, 
interpreters the Lord’s Prayer and the during^l'sS2a«7/™°mpIete l»nruey
Ten Commandments, and some hymns tPr compelled to win-
Subsequently. In descending the Yl rivld* wi1PP.e"ayan’ a°d he finally 
kon, he had, at every camp he reached, ,juiT 1QS3 XFr7mPissan. tîoo<?3vrd 
he privilege of addressing the inhabi- in Euclid and to M^?itoh,1886 he, 1Ta3 

tants for two or three hours or more, the nubfieat!on of t °bn.’i,<7mpletm§ 
as opportunity offered, and all the In- recu^rating M, heal h n. ,.,?nrô-an-d 
dians down to within 300 miles of the peg on the latter dato' =mli Wmm" 
month Of the Yukon received him joy- onle more to and
fully, and all tried at once to learn the 
nymns and prayers the missionary had 
taught to the others.

At Nulato, a trading post, he spent 
one night, reaching the place at seven 
o clock in the evening, and leaving 
again at eight o’clock the next morn
ing, by which tirrie

Says the Montreal Gazette: The Win
nipeg Free Press declares that it would 
be about as reasonable for the Lieuten
ant-Governor to have offered ex-Premier 
Haultain a Premiership as for a mother 
to offer the nursing of her baby to some
body notoriously pledged to perform on 
the infant an operation for removal of 
its vermiform appendix. This is hardly 
correct. Mr. Haultain could not perform 
the operation. Btis power would be lim
ited to the consultation of a specialist—- 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council—and the infant’s case has ap
parently got to go there anyway.

whom is

Jos. Martin and 
The Third Party

He Reiterates Need of Such an 
Institution In Political 

Canada.

Says Nothing About His Inten
tion of Leading the Purity 

Crusade.ons

Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., had some
thing of interest to say when interview
ed iby a Vancouver News-Advertiser re
porter in regard to the formation of a 
third party in Canadian politics.

“I don’t know,” said Mr. Martin, 
“how the impression has got abroad 
that thin third party movement is for 
Manitoba only. Why, it has nothing to 
do with Manitoba any more than it has 
.with British Columbia. My whole 
speech dealt with matters of import
ance to the whole -Dominion, for the 
need of a new party is, I believe, felt 
by thinking people all over Canada.”

As to the meeting itself, Mr. Martin 
was quite enthusiastic. •

“It was one of the best meetings I 
ever addressed,” he said, “and it was 
said by those present that at no meet
ing in the hottest part of an actual 
campaign had more interest been dis
played. And it was a thoroughly rep
resentative meeting, too. There were, 
I should judge, about a thousand people 
in the hall and they were drawn from all 
classes. The business and profes
sional classes and the working people 
were all well represented, and so were 

‘both The Liberals and Conservatives.
“It is felt on all sides,” continued Mr. 

Martin, thoughfully, “that the time is 
ripe for a new movement in the political 
world. If you (talk privately with men 
belonging to either party you will find 
that the Liberals are disgusted with the 
government and the conservatives are 
disgusted with their leaders, so what are 
you going to do -when both parties have 
ceased to be parties of principle?"

The reporter was unable to answer this 
question and Mr. Martin continued still 
in the stnun of principles and palitical 
philosophy. “The present condition of 
affairs has created a false situation, 
and a false situation may last for a cer
tain time, but is bound to come to grief 
before kmg. When the two political par
ties in Canada were first formed they 
were founded on certain basic principles. 
The Liberal .party sprang into being 
through opposition to the family compact 
and Downing street rule. These things 
eeaeed to exist, and then the question of 
free trade versus a protective tariff di
vided them, but they are both practically 
the same on that today, and I cannot 
imagine why a man should go to the 
polls to place 12 or 15 -men in -power 
rather than 12 or 15'other men, for the 
average voter cannot know anything of 
either set of meu personally. This is 
not a condition of things to be tolerated 
when there are serious and important 
questions affecting Canada that require 
to be^dealt with the standpoint of prin-

What do you think to ’be the eanse 
that will precipitate the formation of a 
third party in the Dominion?” asked the 
reporter.

“Well,” said Mr. Martin, “one great 
cause is the abondonment of provincial 
rights by the Liberals as shown in the 
recent autonomy bills, and the fact, 
that the Conservatives failed to take 
advantage of the situation and make 
any move in that direction as they had 
the chance to do.”

Asked as to whether he thought thert 
was room for a third party in Canada, 
Mr. Martin replied, “Certainly, there is 
room for any party with principle.

nor
up-

the Peel River, and from 
that time up to ’96 he paid two visits to 
the Lower Yukon, once in ’87 and once 
m 91. In 87 he traveled up the 
Yukon and the_ Stewart rivers to the 

navigation of the latter, or over
100 miles from its mouth.

The Discovery of Gold.
, _ , , ^ -------—--------- -------In 91 he traveled only as far as the
earned a short prayer and a hymn of mouth of the river Thron Duik 

two verses. called the Klondike, and the site ot the
.. , Th= Eskimos. eitv of Dawson. In ’91, as today, the

.u 7?Ut “ miles from the mouth of, confluence of the Klondike with the Yn- 
he Yukon are found the Eskimos, who kou was n<>ted as a good fishing ground 

live in caverns partly under ground, *or the salmon from Behring Sea 1200 
, . u ^ r-'- on fish. ™i,es distant, after their long p_„Le„

*hich they catch In summer, and lay through the muddy waters of the Yukon
:n etc*c foi »;„Ler use. These here seek the clearer Klondike. Here the 1VV1U *ur party witn principle. At 

Eskimos are different from those on £ua?ans congregate, and it was to this Prescnt we really have no party at all. 
the coast. They have a cowed ap- °shllis: ground that the missionary fol- i f?r 1 it that a party is an assoeda- 
nearance, perhaps from the feuds which thSm tel1 them of the truth tlon of individuals for the purpose of
formerly obtained between them and PIvl,ue- It may be hear mentioned that spirting certain principles. When prin
ce Indians further ud the river i ln a11 Probability the discovery of gold in ciplee cease what .becomes of the partyv”
This tribe of Eskimos are now gener-I Bouanza on Ausrust 26. 1896 -woo *----- '-------- ...
;illy styled by the miners as Mala- • , T l n * . ----------- -
moote Indians. At St. Michaels, the ! er-ies* for J^n C°rmack. with his Indiau : 30 7P®r* th

some of them had
now

where they subsist principally passage

Bonanza on August 26, 1896, was di- .As an instance of the triumph ocTprin- 
rectlv due to the presence of these fish- £*Ple Martin pointed out that for

— --------- - ot. JUMSUB-Ui me eries* for Jo^n C°nnack. witli his Indiau i 30 7e®/8. the late Oliver Mowat had re-
missionary saw some of the Eskimo an3 ‘brother-in-law, while camping I ™aaned in power in Ontario as the con-
bribes of the Arctic coast at the moiith i Î1 Pfesent site of Dawson, were told j ®L®tent champion of provincial rights, 
“f the McKenzie river. Although thev c.V Henderson, a native of Pictou, Nova . He saw. added Mr. Martin, “as others 
«poke a different dialect the resem- I |c®tla- ot hl,s having found gold in Gold are seeing today that the encroachment 

lance was such- that a person con- I B?“om creek, and the two left this point ot the Dominion on the rights of the 
ersant with the dialect spoken at the a ir®sh 5,tock «“PPhes to follow provinces means an increase of the
outh of the McKenzie river could ! i'6 6^d’ C,orm?ïk wSnt UP Bonanza dominating Influence ot the province of

■ -asly understand the ^uld creek and made the discovery which Quebec.”ton -Sound ^hich^s at the n^uth of h" ad the adTeuturons the world over. Speaking of bis trip apart from poli-
hv tle-^cers^Zt0^ " ^ pegaîfhuTtîJ^ndtlii t^ XTt »

1 rather live here all th, same," he add-

' 5555^5fiff!S^4â!ï JZ % Sf555f ^h.ewhat was tenant th V retaln derson. the true discoverer of the Klon- Martin would pay no attention ^"There
never seen Zm since ’ a"d he haS a govynmeti po^Utonh’ aUd h°MS Jetton" anTtoe^r an°th/r' Seaeral

After spending nearlv = month «t i„ w ni 1 Peat

and Oil 
in Demand

-ease and Purchase 
mberlng Interests 
in B. C.

reloped Oil Gusher 
1 Flurry In Other 
loncernsc

I Correspondent.
Kept. 22.—The Baleum 
lany of Bellingham has 
liwack Shingle Company’s 
lan-ison river. The lease 
I to purchase. The Bal- 
■manufactures shingles in 
Ithe other side of the line. 
Inior member of the firm*- 
enquiring as to labor and 
kulations.
It the big mills of W. C. 
1er, B. C., have been eold 
Ion-Good man Company ot 
F’ould indicate that the 
jve made up their minds 
loviucial government will 
In to get our logs for mau
l-poses on the other side 
It come here to manufac-

I the Western Oil & Cottl 
It for sale. The stock is 
lly by Vancouver citizens. 
Is came that a big gusher 
fck in one of the wells of 
bntain Coal Company the* 
leal stock went up with a 
I is at the present time off 
It every holder knew that 
I on the same ground. The 
lest together of these com- 
I feet apart and the well 
[was struck is but 1,000 
Fhe gusher was struck at
I the well now being sunk 
Inpany is at a lower eleva- 
he formation half a mile 
1st a straight line east and 
le elevation is lower it is 
lusher will be struck soon- 
lin the flowing well. The 
Ivell is down 970 feet. At 
Id flow was struck and at 
Ithe gusher is expected. 
Walley Oil Company, Ltd* 
rporated in Vancouver to 
Iriboo oil lands. There are
II directors: R. T. Ward, 
fc Horsefly Hydraulic Com- 
Itratt, manager of the New 
I Company; A. P. Allan. 
10. Walker, real estate;
I of Corbett & Donald, and 
L secretary.
[has a bottle of petroleum 
rought from the ground. 
Id quality but has not yet 
I Mr. Harvey has sé
paré miles for the corn- 
round covers the discovery 
[Hobson, of the Cariboo 
fe. staked a large area of 
[re are indications of oil 
[ection of country. When 
|w of the oil seepages saw 
[aking they thought it was 
| do something and they 
rht square miles acquired 
[ey, which is discovery

all Such discoveries, this 
[own of by the settlers and 
Is. In the present ca.se 
[r a stretch of 5,000 acres 
re been retorting the oil 
I and using it to lubricate 
l and it was actually used 
I the hydraulic monitors, 
[ought of its possible com*

a greasy black and slivers 
om the surface will burn 
hile the thicker pieces are 
>al, according to settlers, 
îrposes, the surface rock 

Where wood 
ul, however, it was little 
pector going through the 
bought of the possibilities 
i proposition on the mar* 
at to Ashcroft and asked 
to form a compauy. A 
red him $5,000 and he 
s too little and abandoned 
Mr. Harvey has now tak- 
has raised the capital al* 
plant and will commence 
the 1st of January. Ash* 
louver people are subscrib* 
the stock.

id fuel.
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;well Refused ^and- 
rrisco Is Coming 
» Victoriti

kwell, a Canadian custom 
|t Victoria, B. C., contract- 
| of trachoma while on a 
alia recently, says the San 
aminer of Wednesday. On 
the steamer Sierra from 
he was denied a landing 

of the United States med- 
and ordered deported to 

He had a through ticket 
L but the Pacific Coast 
mpauy would not take him, 
be would be denied a land- 
ia. Yesterday afternoon 
Is, quarantine officer, re* 
atch from American Con- 
Vancouver stating that he 
allowing Maxwell to land 
The steamship company 

[well on the condition that 
tieuied a landing at Victo- 
bic Steamship Company 
on back on board the Si-

IGARIAN CABINET.

at Coalition Government 
Be Formed Today.

Hungary, Sept. 22.—Audi- 
alition leaders will have of 
kror tomorrow is regarded 
r and there is widespread 
bat compromise proposals 

submitted by Count An- 
|s Kossuth, Baron Bauffy 
ch y will lead to a settle- 
formation of a ministry 

ration of administration 
hlitionists appear prepared 
p to King-Emperor their 
p meet views of crown on 
b by confirming their de- 
kneral proposition for dg- 
I Hungarian army in ac- 
kmtional spirit, without in- 
of Hunflrajriau as the lan* 

i«ud.

3
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When Rioters 
Ruled Tokio

park.
The dead were carried off by their 

comrades through Hibaya park to the 
grounds of the naval building and the 
wounded were helped to their homes by 
friends. The Japan Advertiser 

Estimated the Dead 
of that evening at 50 and Tokio papers 
put the figure higher. While this riot
ing was in progress at Hibaya park a 
section of the.mob went to the office of 
the government organ, the Kokumin 
Shimbun. just off the Ginza, the main 
street of Tokio. Procuring poles and 
ladder's the rioters swarmed to the sec
ond storey and entered the editorial 
rooms. All furniture and fittings were 
smashed to matchwood. The press 
room was attacked, presses broken, pa- 

destroved and fonts of type hope
lessly “pied.”

One of the literary staff, a big man 
of the proportions of a wrestler, tried 
to fight back the mob as it swarmed in 
from the balcony with a huge iron bar. 
He was driven to cover with stones 
thrown from below, and reappeared 
with a two-handed sword. As he men
aced the rioters a student advanced with 
hands above his head. The editor ....

Lopped One Hand
fçom the student. Before the crowd 
could wreak vengeance upon the liter
ary samurai the police charged down the 
narrow street, slashing right and left- 
The crowd gave and a cordon was plac
ed about the Kokumin building, which 
the rioters threatened to burn.

When the streets had been cleared 
and several companies of the Imperial 
gnard had stretched a cordon about the 
minister’s house, the black mass of 
the rioters moved to the Ginza, which 
the nolice gave over to them without 
hindrance. Before 8 o’clock the dying 
flames in^the minister’s compound were 
matched bv flares of light from three 
Diaces on the Ginza and two in Shiba. 
The oolice station near Shimbashi bridge 
was set ablaze and allowed to burn itself 
to ashes untouched by the fire depart
ment. Further down the street two 
more police boxes blazed across the 
tramear tracks and a line of stalled cars 
blocked the centre of the street in both 
directions. All of the shops on ^ the 
Ginza were barred and shuttered %ave 
those devoted to the disposing of ices, 
and there groups of sweaty mob-men sat 
sucking up sweetened ice shavings as 
if the evening were a night on the Su- 
mida in blossom season

Fires Glared All Night 
at every point of the compass and the 
shouts of the agitators sounded intermit
tently until the morning brought renew
ed collisions between mobs and police.

A second mass meeting was attempted 
at the Shmto-miza theatre, but the po
lice charged4 and cleared the building. 
The sneakers went to the 'balcony of a 
uearbv tea house and were haranguing 
the crowd when the police arrested them, 
but the mob set upon the police and re
leased the speakers.,. The mob then 
sent ont parties of incendiaries. Fires 
had suddenly sprung up along the Ginza, 
the main business street. An attempt 
was made to fire Shimbashi railway sta
tion. but the building being of stone 
could not be fired. Mobs dragged police 
boxes into the tramway and burned 
them. Street cars were wrecked and 
burned. From the roof of the Impe
rial "hotel, where many foreigners were 
gathered, fires were seen starting in 
all directions, pàrtcularly in Hondo and 
Uveno districts. The proprietor of the 
Imperial hotel, fearing attack—he had 
been warned that if he had sheltered any 
French or Germans the building would 
be burned—placed fire escapes and ropes 
in the upper stories ready for emergen
cies. Police cordons were drawn about 
the hotel and the minister’s residence.

Daring the rioting a significant cir
cumstance was the marching to the pal
ace after firing the home minister’s res
idence. The mob went to

Cheer the Emperor
Over two hundred arrests were made by 
the police. The Kokumin Shimbun, is
sued on the government printing presses 
after its office was wrecked, said in its 
English column: “We are sorry that al
most all metropolitan journals failed to 
counsel produce and calmness, but 
deavored to fan the flame. This * 
to the credit of the Tokio press.”

As a result of the rioting the Emperor 
issued the following proclamation:

“Recognizing its urgent necessity we 
hereby sanction with the approval .of 
the privy council, the application of 
tain necessary provisions provided by 
the law of siege, within specified limits. 
Such application is to be made in Tokio- 
fu in accordance with article 8 of the 
constitution.”

A number of churches were destroyed 
bv the mob and a Salvation Ar
my building at Honda. A mis
sionary and his wife were forced to 
fiv to Yokohama for safety. Their 
church was fired, and the missionary aud 
his wife. Americans, took ’rickshas to 
Kawasaki not. daring to make their way 
through Tokio. The rioters terrified 
the missionary’s wife to hysteria, and 
when the church was fired they got to
gether a few valuables and fled. They 
stated in interviews that conditions were 
far worse than the foreign press repre
sented.

After the Emperor’s proclamation and 
the posting of soldiers at rendezvous, 
the rioters were sobered, but minor par
ties continued to burn police boxes and 
attack churches. The fire department’s 
steamers on the way to fires were pre
ceded by about 40 policemen with drawn 
swords.

Kootenay Steel Range
Mounted Gendarmes Galloped 

Into Mob Cutting and Slash
ing With Swords.

Expert
Workmanship

® M ©

Firebrands Climbed Over We?s 
to Fire Residence of Home 

Minister.

Tbc Kootenay Range 
is mode in the largest 
and best equipped stove 
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their 
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest 
skill bas been given to 
the “Kootenay."

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of ronge. You should them
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Der

Dramatic Defence of Kokumin 
Shimbun by Literary Samurai 

With Sword,
en-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
£>( TEAMER Iyo Maru, which arrived 
^ yesterday, brought farther details 

of the sanguinary rioting in Tokio, 
following the dispersal by police of 
meetings called to protest against 

the peace terms. Fifty were killed, but 
censors forced newspapers to minimize 
this number. Several hundreds were 
wounded aud a vast amount of ruin caus
ed by tires started by five organized par
ties of incendiaries, which went from 
Hibaya park in different directions. It 
was the police action which caused blood
shed. A mass meeting was arranged to 
take place at Hibaya park. The police 
notified the leaders under pain of arrest 
not to hold the meeting and caused them 
to be shadowed all day by detectives. In 
the afternoon bars were placed at the 
park entrances. Mayor Ozaki of To
kio protested against the police closing 
the park and called upon citizens to 
break down the barriers. They did, 
and. brushing the police aside, the crowd 
swarmed into the park. The meeting 
which followed was orderly, members of 
parliament and an ex-member of the diet 
being among the speakers. Many na
tional flags were tiown from high bam
boos draped with crepe, and balloons 
were flown with the words on them, 
“We have

care-mass

McCIaiy's
London, Toronto, 

Vancouver,
Montreal,

St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg,

Iyo Maru In
From the Orient

FLEET REACHES PORT.

Glenalvon, Lord Templeton end Nil 
Desperandum Arrive.

Three sailing vessels reached port vee- 
terday, the British ship Glenalvon, Captain 
Andrews, from Yokohama; the British ship 
Lord Tempdetown, of Victoria, B. C., froni 
Honolulu, and the German bark Nil Des. 
perandnm. Captain Ewen, tito Sonrabaya. 
The Glenalvon and Lord jBptetown were 
in ballast; the Nil ■B«pe*efcum brought a 
full cargo of sugar fcolTW Java port for 
Su o’, Cl, Sugar at Vancouver.The Glenalvon was ^&j^pd to have gone 
ashore at Saratoga 8(pt; on August 2, but 
Captain Andrews on arrival denied that 
his vessel had been ashore. She made a 
slow passage, having sailed eleven days be
fore the Dechmont, which is now at Che- 
m admis. Captain Andrews, who is accom
panied by his wife, will leave the Glenal
von here, and a new master will be sent 
to take charge of her. He Is to join the 
Washington Stevedoring Company, which 
has its headquarters at Seattle. The 
Lord Templetown, Captain Slade, left Hon
olulu on August 31, under charter to load 
tomber at Hastings for Sydney, Austra'la. 
The Nil Desperandum will load for Ham
burg on Pnget Sound, after discharging 
her sugar cargo at Vancouver.

Passengers Tell of Outcry In 
Japan Against the Peace 

Plenipotentiary

Swords to Kill
‘Peace conference resulted 

in shaçieful disgrace to the empire”— 
“Death alone7 can atone for the sin com
mitted.” A resolution was passed 
with loud acclaim that the treaty of 
peace be not ratified aud Marshal Oyama 
ordered to continue fighting.

Suddenly some one shouted that the 
chief of police of Tokio was hiding in 
the residence of the home minister, 
which is situated across the road from 
the park. Mauy of the assemblage at 
once rushed from the park toward the 
entrance of the home minister’s resi
dence. There a double cordon of 
mounted gendarmes met them and turn
ed back the crowd without violence. 
There were then cries of “Attack the 
gendarmes.” Further throngs surged 
from the park, packing the wide street 
in front of the home minister’s residence. 
Dust scooped into paper bags was 
thrown at the police and stones were 
linrled over the tiled walls into the com
pound of the minister. At this time 
reinforcements of gendarmes arrived 
and charged up the street from the di* 
rectiou of the palace with drawn sabres. 
The crowd parted, allowing the horse
men to pass through, then closed be
hind. and showers ÿf stones and cudgels 
Tvere thrown at the gendarmes. Several 
were badly injured by the missiles and 
thev turned and dashed down the street 
at the gallop,

the wicked”

Three Sailing Ships Arrive—Cot
tage City's Misfortune—Seal

ers Doing Well.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer Iyo Maru, Captain Thompson, 

of the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha line, reached 
port yesterday from Yokohama after an 
uneventful passage. The steamer brought 
17 saloon, 10 intermediate, and 120 steer
age passengers, including the crew of the 
Norwegian steamer Redal, which was sold
to the Japanese at Kobe. The cargo con- . __ ...
sisted of 3,364 tong of general merchan- Shearwater Reports Victoria Sealers 
dise, of which 77 tons was landed here. | Making Good Catches.Among the passengers of the steamer were 9
a party of Japanese, including I. Inouye, 
younger son of Viscount Inouye, the prom
inent Japanese statesman, It. Kayahara, 
editor of the Yorodzu Chuwe of Tokio, one 
of the newspapers suspended by the Jap
anese government. Other -passengers were 
Mr. Hunt, an American who has spent the 
last few months ln Sanaa, -in interior 
China, and who reports that the Chinese 
boycott is extensively carried out against 
American goods even to the remote walled 
cities of the interior. Chinese officials at 
the coast ports put a stamp on all goods 
to mark them, and American goods other 
than those arrived before the boycott 
was declared are refused the stamp. Mr.
H. Krember, an American, returned from 
Japar en route to New York. He ' _ 
gaged as a clerk by the Standard Oik Com
pany at Hakodate.

NO SEIZURES.

H. M. S. Shearwater, from Behring sea, 
after completing her patrol of the sealing 
grounds, reports that no seizures were made 
this season. A number of sealers were 
spoken, and all seemed to be doing well. 
The weather has been fine this season ac
cording to the officers of the Shearwater, 
and it is expected that the average catch 
of the fleet of sèalers from Victoria will 
be larger. There are eighteen Victoria seal
ers hunting in Behring this season. Sev
eral Japanese sealers also entered the sea. 
The U. S. S. Manning has also returned 
from Bering sea.

Cutting and Slashing
at all who were in the way. Many fell 
at this charge and several gendarmes 
were dragged from their mounts and 
manhandled. BROKE HER SHAFT.en-

is notWhile this took place five desperate 
men had clambered over the wall into 
the compound of the home minister’s res
idence and charged into the residence, 
breaking open the door. In the hall 
thev met a major of infantry. He stood 
at the foot of the stairway with drawn 
sword and the five rioters, each armed 
with a sword, attacked him. He cat 
down one. killing him with a sweep of 
the sword, and disarmed the other four, 
arresting them. Outside in the street 
the gendarmes charged up and down, 
the mob resisting them. Several men 
brought the bars from the park èntrance 
and used them as battering rams to beat 
in the lodge at the gate of the home min
ister’s residence. At dusk the lodge was 
fired, and as the flames shot up a platoon 
of police was in hiding in a small tem
ple facing the Imperial hoted on a street 
at right angles to that fronting the park 
trashed to the flank of the roiters, using 
swords without mercy. R. Kayahara, 
editor of the Yorodzu. one of the news
papers suspended, who arrived by the 
Ivo Maim, said he saw several mzj fall 
with heads and arms

Cloven by Sabre Cuts

was en-
Cottage City Towed to Nanaimo in 

Distress—Being Taken to Seattle.
in*an tirttSS™The tug. Lome leTGort yesterday alter*
riderable outcry against Baron Komura ln taxe Str^af^hcV10Japan. He thought Baron Komura was # Lity of the P. <-. SS. Co. to Seattle
very lucky in bcUig ill. In returning to for« repa,rs; 6ke having been towed to Na-
Japan he would go into danger, probab’y morning by the steamer
he would be assassinated. The newsoaners "^.^#4.°^ J«we 8ame company, with a brokenpublished cartoons which were «Unifiant ®haft- The receDt finiD* two United
.Some pictured him with a rope about bis f.!'?rjathnrSr«™^BC1 °L New^ury ^?r neck" others with Ssmurfl'i h<1 -:-nn<- him a 'totting the t'tiiiiiilinii customs tiws by dagger Tim Osaka Zahl onhHghLd Ï too Tickln8 stressed United States 
tare of AdmiraVTo-o helnv ihnrn. : em ln British Columbia water» and towingportable shrtae In tofumnh bv to Pu8et Sound wltbont reporting at
^oompaoton^plcture of11&armi ^Komurt^^ beffroi fott '
ing carried to burial in a funeral nroces- i Ior 016 instead of followingüm. The Baron was seated as deïï In EI#U8 eMmplea bought her tow to 
the coffin box and the bearers wore tall 
silk hats and had long and cadaverohs 
faces. The Hochi of Tokio published a 
picture of men and women with massive 
closed fists shaking them at the Baron, 
who was seated In a train returning to 
Tokio. The Yorodzu in an editorial short
ly before Its suspension made a savage 
personal attack on Baron Komura and ad
vised the people to ostracize him on his 
return. The newspaper said “everyone 
should turn his back u-npn Baron Komura 
when he comes home.’’

cer-

steam-

The Cottage Oity was bound south when 
she lost her tailshaft, bound to Seattle via 
Victoria, from Skagway, with 40 passen
gers, a cargo of salmon and $40,000 In gold 
dust. The steamer was in Christie .Pas
sage, near Queen Charlotte Sound, and 
Captain Wallace anchored his vessel be
tween Balaclava and Gordon islands. The 
Alki when bound north on Wednesday 
sighted the distressed steamer and towed 
her to Nanaimo.

McLEAN NOT ARRESTED.

No Action Taken in Connection With 
United States Demands.

It is Improbable that Captain Alex Mc
Lean, sometime called “Sea-Wolf” because 
a San Francisco author was an advertise
ment -seeker, will be arrested, at present. 
When Premier McBride notified the United 
States consul, as told in unese columns, 
that he could not cause the sealer’s arrest 
or the seizure of the Carmencita, as he 
had not authority to do so, the United 
States consul notified hie government to 
that effect. No answer has been received. 
■Hon. A. E. Smith, United States consul, 
said yesterday that he would not apply to 
the commander of H. M. S. Shearwater to 
arrest McLean, as suggested, and he de
spaired of securing the arrest of the al
leged poacher.

A San Francisco despatch says: “Four 
wuo were indicted on the complaint 

of conspiracy to commit an offence against 
the government In fitting out the schooner 
Jennie TheMn, of the “Carmenaita,, as she 
has been known since she registered at 
Victoria, Aor a sealing expedition, will 
have to stand trial. Judge De Haven 
over-ruled the demurrer which was filed In 
the case, and R. J. Tyson, W. J. Woodside, 
W. J. Wood and S. E. R. de Smldt are 
charged with being parties to the fitting 
out of the Carmencita for a sealing voyage 
to Behring sea, in which seals were un
lawfully taken by Captain Alexander Mc
Lean. Captain McLean registered his ves
sel In Victoria under the Mexican flag by 
misrepresentations. Judge De Haven over
ruled the demurrer without remark and the 
defendants will have to answer to the Indictment.”

The charge of the mounted gendarmes 
and foot police along the broad road that 
skirts Hi-bay a park marked the apogee of 
the black tableau. When the first 
sweep of the horsemen had passed up 
the road and back again it was like an 
engine mowing windrows in a wheat 
field. The crowd, which had been pack
ed close from curb to curb across the 
width of the street, could not escape the 
hoofs of the horses and the steel of their 
riders. Shock of force meeting force 
left sprawled figures of the dead and 
wounded in its wake. The wounded 
Irose and staggered away. The few 
•who did not rise were carried limp as 
sacks of straw to the shaded areas of 
the park. Then in the gathering dark
ness the flames of the gate lodge front
ing the residence of the minister of the 
interior glared upon the packed masses 
of the rioters, returned to defy the po
lice. and the last sharp and deadly thrust 
of the armed forces of the law was de
livered from the little temple on the 
flank of the throng.

This Savage Onslaught

THE CARMANAH RAFT.

Further Particulars Regarding the 
Wreckage Which Came Ashore.The Russian Cathedral

on an eminence in Uyeno was guarded 
by a garrison of 100 troops. A mob 
tried to break in when the officer ad
dressed them and said no denionstration 
wquld be tolerated, as the place was 
occupied by Japanese troops. The mob 
gave three banzais for the soldiers and 
went to the police kiosk nearby, which 
thev overturned and burned. An attack 
on the residence of Count Katsura, the 
premier, was frustrated by troops. An 
attempt to fire the foreign office also 
failed. When the Iyo Maru sailed on 
September 8th rioting was expected at 
Yokohama, but heavy rain prevented it. 
From cable reports since the steamer 
sailed it is learned that heavy rioting 
took place soon afterward.

Mass meetings throughout the country 
were being dispersed by the police. Tele
grams were being received in numbers 
bv the minister of the imperial house- 
estv the request that the peace treaty 
he not ratified.

Farther advices received yesterday from 
W P. Dakin, lightkeeper at Carmanah 

regarding, tbe raft which was found 
on the beach near the west coast light on 
the previous day, Showed with seeming 
positiveness that the-raft had been occn- 
pled. Among the wreckage found on the 
raft was a triangle with pieces of canvas 
tacked to it, whloh had the appearance of 
having been used as a sea anchor. As 
stated yesterday, there were an empty wat
er barrel and some tins of salmon. Some of 
these were full, some empty. On one of the 
empty tins Is the name of T. Stewârt. 
Several sauce bottles also were found on 
the raft. A quantity of boards and other 
flotsam was also found yesterday by the 
lightkeeper on the Island coast.

John Sidnam, who sighted four men and 
a woman on a raft off Bandon on the Ore
gon coast on Wednesday, found that bis 
signals to those on the raft were not no
ticed, and he started with all speed np the 
coast toward the Bandon life-saving sta- 
tion. It took some time to make the trip, 
and it was fully 5 o’clock before the life- 
savers started on their ong pull at sea 
ln™.ue8t of 1,116 people ln such great peril.The Portland Oregonian says: When 
questioned on the subject, Mr. Sddnam 
was positive in his statement «that the raft 
contained the woman, accompanied by four

8ee them as plain as I can see you, he replied to his questioner, in 
very brisk tone of voice.

“There were fonr men and a woman. All 
were standing np and looking in one direc
tion toward shore. I watched them for 
two hours and tried in every way to at
tract their attention, but without

“The raft, or whatver it was that bore 
them up, did not seem to be provisioned in 
any way. I conld not see a box or 
or anything that looked as if it might have 
contained anything to eat or drink.”

During the past day or two the weather 
has been very thick along the coast, follow
ing the gale of wind that veered so sud
denly on the 16th. There have been no 
signs of wreckage coming ashore, and no 
indications on the beach that a wreck may 
have occurred off shore.

Some conjecture Is made that one of the 
numerous lumber droghers that ply the 
coast may have come to grief, and that the 
crew has taken to the Life raft with n 
chance of getting ashore, rather than
Ü-Int 1toirdeatl1 on a water loseea sea

i
of the police was particularly vindictive.
Rushing from^the temple on a hot run, 
fiftv or more of them swept the road in 
front of the Imperial hotel, turned the General Linevitch is the only Rus- 
tide of rioters back against the iron sian commander who can return to 
pickets of the fence about the electric St. Petersburg and report that he did 
company s office, and there pushed home not suffer defeat. He is fortunate in 
agaipst the trapped people, meeting the the fact that he has not been in am 
d“te dete?ce .o£.clnJds and 6tonas engagement in which he was respon- 
with thrust and cut of sabre. Here the sible tar the result, 
savagery of the police met the desper
ation of the rioters.

This attack infuriated the crowd, who 
ont many of the police out of action 
with missiles of various kidls. The gen
darmes were also furious and charged 
the mob savagely, hemming in many 
people against the tailings of the Electric 
Light Company’s -building and merciless
ly beating them. The flats of the 
swords were used on boys, but many an 
edge fell on upraised arms. One man 
fe!l çtose by the Tokio editor with half 
or his skull cloven by a sabre cut. The 
white clothes of the police were be
spattered with blood. This charge 
cleared the street, and then a detach
ment of Imperial Guards arrived up the 
street from the south. They drew a 
cordon ot bayonets about the still bias
ing buildings in the minister’s compound 

■nn th» broad highway fronting *Jbfc

OCEANO ASHORE.

British Steamer Grounded Thursday In 
Columbi

The British steamer Oceano, from Knsh- 
niotsu, Japan, grounded in the -Columbia 
river Thursday night, when en ronte from 
Astoria to Portland. The Oceano, before 
touching the Japanese port, came from 
Shanghai, and to reported to have plagne- 
infested ballast. She has been ordered to 
the quarantine station to be fumigated It 
was necessary to discharge four hundred 
floated* C0Rl before the steamer could be

Was Soon Floated.success.

a keg

Sunlight Soap brightens and 
cleanses everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house- 
bold utensils as washfiu^dothes, 12B

-0-
Monkey Brand Seep cleans kitchen nten

sile, steel, iron and tinware, knives —yd 
ferks. and all kinds of «nt^aiy.
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